ADMISSION

- Admission Requirements (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/admission-requirements/)
- Application for Admission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/application-admission/)
- Refusal of Admission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/refusal-admission/)
- Admission of Faculty Members (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/admission-faculty-members/)
- Conditional Admission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/conditional-admission/)
- Letter of Permission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/letter-permission/)
- Ontario Visiting Graduate Student Plan (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/ontario-visiting-graduate-student-plan/)
- Direct Admission to PhD Programs from an Honours Undergraduate/Baccalaureate Degree (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/direct-admission-phd-programs-honours-undergraduate-baccalaureate-degree/)
- Admission of Applicants Already Holding a Doctoral or Master’s Degree (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/admission-applicants-already-holding-doctoral-masters-degree/)
- Transfer of Credits, Post Admission (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/transfer-credits-post-admission/)
- Advanced Standing Credit (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/advanced-standing-credit/)
- Internal Program Transfer (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/internal-program-transfer/)
- Internal Program Transfer Application Procedures (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/internal-program-transfer-application-procedures/)
- Upgrading Standards (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/upgrading-standards/)
- Alternate Admissions Criteria (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/alternate-admissions-criteria/)
- Study Option Transfer (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/study-option-transfer/)
- Study Option Transfer Application Procedures (calendar.uoguelph.ca/graduate-calendar/general-regulations/admission/study-option-transfer-application-procedures/)